Alcohol consumption and the etiology of colorectal cancer: a review of the scientific evidence from 1957 to 1991.
The relationship between alcohol consumption and colorectal cancer in humans has been examined in 52 major studies in the past 35 years. An association was found in five of the seven correlational studies. An elevated risk was found in about half of the 31 case-control studies and, of these, in 9 of the 10 studies using community controls but in only 5 of the 17 studies using hospital controls (p = 0.008), suggesting that the absence of association when hospital controls are used is due to a high prevalence of alcohol consumption/alcohol-related illness in the hospital controls. Of the 14 cohort studies, an association with alcohol was found in 10, while in 3 of the 4 cohort studies in which an association was not found the alcohol data obtained were somewhat restricted. A positive dose-response effect was found in two of three cohort studies and in all four case-control studies with community controls in which this effect was examined. In both case-control and cohort studies, the association was found for females and males and for colon and rectal cancer. When the type of alcohol consumed was examined separately, beer was the principal type of at-risk alcoholic beverage, with much less risk for spirits and least risk for wine. Statistically significant elevations of risk were more often found in males than in females and slightly more frequently for rectal than for colon cancer and were related almost entirely to beer, rather than to wine or spirit, consumption. The alcohol risk was independent of the dietary risk in those studies that controlled for this factor. There was some confirmatory evidence for alcohol augmentation in rodent models of chemically induced carcinogenesis in six of nine studies. The hypotheses of alcohol as a direct and specific colorectal carcinogen include increased mucosal cell proliferation, the activation of intestinal procarcinogens, and the role of unabsorbed carcinogens, particularly in beer. Also, five of six other human studies showed an association between alcohol/beer consumption and adenomatous polyps, consistent with the hypothesis that alcohol stimulates the colorectal mucosa. General or indirect carcinogenic effects of alcohol include immunodepression, activation of liver procarcinogens, and changes in bile composition, as well as nitrosamine content of alcoholic beverages and increased tissue nitrosamine levels. With alcohol/beer consumption, the overall conclusion on present evidence is that alcohol, particularly beer consumption, is an etiologic factor for colon and rectal cancer for females and males.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)